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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE • NEWBERG, OR. 97132 • VOLUME CI • VOL. 7 • January 27TH, 1989
CHRISTIAN PROFESSIONALS^^
M I S S I O N W O R K E R S U . 3S
This week at George
Fox College has been
dedicated to the further-
ment of missionary organi
zations. In the past, the
a c t i v i t i e s o f M i s s i o n s
Week have been concen
trated on those students
who were considering
work in the missionary
field, but this year an
attempt has been made to
appeal to everyone—not
just potential field work
ers. This is reflected in the
theme, "Christian Profes
sionals" and in the chapel
presentations by Alex
Smith, who is the guest
speaker for this week.
According to Kristen
Diefenbaugh, student
body p res iden t , t he
c o m m i t t e e h a s b e e n
spearheaded by Ron
S t a n s e l l , D i r e c t o r o f
M i s s i o n s We e k . T h i s i s
different than last year
when an entirely student
committee set up the week
activities and speakers.
M i s s i o n s W e e k i s
budgeted into the Student
Government account and
is funded by them.
Smith 's speech in
chapel on Monday was an
e f f o r t t o m a k e h i s
a u d i e n c e r e a l i z e t h a t
m i s s i o n a r i e s a r e a
multitude of people and
not just the traditional field
workers that most equate
them to be. He stressed
that there are varying
forms of missionary work
from being a full-time
missionary to being an
English teacher who
wimesses to others when
not in the classroom. The
d i f f e rence i n t hese two
m i s s i o n a r i e s w o u l d b e
t h e i r c e n t e r o f c o n c e n
t ra t ion. The Engl ish
t e a c h e r w o u l d b e
c o n s i d e r e d a C h r i s t i a n
professional who would
pray and witness after the
classroom whereas a full-
t ime minister's classroom
includes praying and
witnessing as part of his
job.
It is a small difference,
but one that represents the
bridge covering the gap
that most people don't
cross when they are called
t o b e m i s s i o n a r i e s ,
Instead they insist that
they are simply called to
be an ethical, everyday
w o r k e r . T h e M i s s i o n s
C o n f e r e n c e i s t h e t o o l
used to build that bridge
and strives to prove that
a l l a r e c a l l e d t o b e
missionaries in one form
or another.
"Whether you're a
missionary or tent maker
you have to decide..."
was the thrust of Smith's
presentation, challenging
h is l i s tene rs to become
i n v o l v e d i n t h e d r a s t i c
s i tua t ions in th i rd wor ld
c o u n t r i e s . H e s t r o v e t o
show the great need of
people in other parts of the
world by asking a simple
question, "would you
trade places?"
Miss ionary organ
i z a t i o n s a n d a c t i v i t i e s
during the week represent
a n e f f o r t t o e d u c a t e
anyone and everyone
about missions act ivi t ies.
Perhaps Smith summed it
up best when he stated "it
m a y b e t h e m o s t
significant time of the year
because this is when the
rubber meets the road..."
Don Cossel working on Edward's Lobby: Proof of an everchanging campus. Joshua Nauman
W H O I S W H O ?
Eleven students at
George Fox College
will be included in the
1 9 8 9 e d i t i o n o f
"Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Col
leges."
They joined stu
d e n t s s e l e c t e d f r o m
m o r e t h a n 1 , 4 0 0
institutions of higher
learning in the United
States, the District of
Columbia and several
foreign nations.
Susan Crisman
-Kristen Diefenbaugh
-Cherrynn Kast
-Michelle Lantz
-Shana Longstroth
T h e a n n u a l d i r
ectory, first published
i n 1 9 3 4 , r e c e i v e s
n o m i n a t i o n s f r o m
campus committees
t h a t b a s e t h e i r s e l
e c t i o n s o n s t u d e n t s '
academic achievement,
s e r v i c e t o t h e c o m
munity, leadership in
e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r a c
tivities, and potential
for continued success.
George Fox stu
dents selected are:
-David Maurer
-Shawn McConaughey
-Polly Meyer
-Joy Poor
-T^aura Smith
-Dianne Sykes
F R A N K C O L E : V O L O N T E E R O F
T H E Y E A R
Frank and Genev ieve
Cole of Newberg were
sweethearts at George Fox
Co l lege be fo re they
b e c a m e m a n a n d w i f e
seven days after they
graduated in 1930.
Throughout their 59 years
of marriage their interest
in the i r a lma mater has
never faded. In fact, it
has grown stronger.
This year, GFC's 1930
May Day queen and
cardinal have been named
GFC's 1989 Volunteer of
the Year.
From 1947 to 1949,
Frank was president of the
College's Alumni Asso
c ia t i on . He was t hen a
m e m b e r o f t h e G F C
Board of Trustees for 10
years. He took an early
retirement from govern
ment service in 1963 to
retum to his alma mater as
a s t a f f m e m b e r . H e
served as dean of admin
istration until 1972, when
he became director of
institutional research in
charge of long-range
planning.
Since 1986, Frank has
served on a vo lunteer
basis as archivist of the
college and Northwest
Yearly Meeting, catalog
ing and preserving thou
sands of items.
Genevieve, former li
brarian at the college, was
n a m e d c u r a t o r o f t h e
Brougher Museum in
1 9 8 4 . H e r v o l u n t e e r
w o r k w i t h t h e m u s e u m
included cataloging and
indexing more than 1,500
items over a two year
p e r i o d p r i o r t o t h e
museum's opening in
1980. When the museum
v / a s r e l o c a t e d f r o m i t s
01 iginal location in Sham-
baugh Library she and
Frank were in charge of
boxing and crating the
SEE VOLUNTEER PG.7.
By Steve Miller
In a meeting held Janu
ary 10 between the tradi
t ional seniors and the
Human Resources (HRM)
students , there was
intense discussion about
upcoming graduation cere
m o n i e s . A n u m b e r o f
t r a d i t i o n a l s e n i o r s e x
pressed their desire for a
graduation separate from
die HRM students.
The meeting, led by
Lee Nash and Deb Lacey,
HRM, SENIORS TO SHARE GRADUATION
focused on topics such as
lack of communication,
whether or not t ickets
wou ld be i ssued due to
seating limitations (gradua
tion will be held in Miller
gymnasium) and the
s t u d e n t l i f e c o n t r a c t .
S t u d e n t s a l s o s t a t e d
personal reasons for
wanting to keep the
ceremonies separate.
Both Nash and Lacey
seemed concerned about
the apparent barrier in
communication between
the administration and
students. Lee Nash as
sured everyone that the
use of tickets would not
limit guests.
The majority of HRM
students present at the
meeting were in favor of a
single graduation cere
m o n y , w h i c h w o u l d
include both tradit ional
s t u d e n t s a n d H R M
graduates. Traditional
seniors, however, were
evenly divided over which
they preferred. Some
a r g u e d t h a t d u e t o
different social, financial,
and personal circum
stances, as well as the fact
that the two groups do not
really know each other,
t h e r e s h o u l d b e t w o
s e p a r a t e c e r e m o n i e s .
Some seniors said that as
long as there was no need
for tickets, they weren't
concerned. Some seniors
preferred to have the
HRM students graduate
with them so they could
share the experience.
No decisions were
made at the meeting. A
tape of the meeting was
given to President Ed
Stevens, who was in
K a n s a s C i t y . H i s
decision to stick with the
single commencement this
year, with a changedformat starting in 1990,
was finalized on Jan. 18.
IFrom the Editor:
Remember the fairy tale The Emperor's New Clothes^
reopie refused to believe what they saw (he was naked), I
pecause he was the Emperor. The story makes a lot of Iinteresting points, specifically about peer pressure and !
authority, and owning your insights. IChildren often learn to give up feelings and I
impressions if it conflicts with an authoritarian parents 4view of the world. We are now starting to recognize in Iour culture that loss of personhood is a form of 1
e m o t i o n a l a b u s e . IAs Clvistians, we understand these issues as faith |
issues. We who are in Christ are free indeed, and even 'this week as we prayerfully consider how to apply ourtalents ^ d gifts to best fulfill the great commiss^ n wecannot help reahze that we are fearfully and wonderfully
made. We are individuals.
Paul's illustration of the body of Christ underscoresthe equally important role of each and every person. If
one part isn t working too well the mouth doesn'f yell tothe hand Hey, what's the matter with you you're weak"
v/orks together toward healing.We joiow from examples set forth in the Gospel that Ime mightiest men of God were humble and lowly IThere was a leveling, valleys lifted up, mountains 4
brought low. It s downright unsettling, how are we to Iknow which is which? How do we align ourselves? f
Perhaps it's not a question of sides, who's right Awho's wrong. Which ones are mighty, but lowly, or ■
lowly, but mighty or ...whatever. The point is we'are
L
each part of the other, and to hurt each other is to hurt Aourselves. Self-abuse is unhealthy, and if you'll pardon I
t h e S p o c k - l i k e t o n e , i l l o g i c a l . '
I was going to voice opinion at this point about
graduation, and the whole contract issue, and otherthings that have been needling me recently. Not
surprisingly, however, there has been a wealth of
opinion submitted for this issue, and I will defer toJoAnna Henley, Eric Kaplan and Steve Miller. Theyoffer fresh and hopefully welcome perspectives.
The world is too troubled, and this campus is too
small for all of this intrigue. If someone near you
suggests that the Emperor has no clothes, don't despair,it could be the beginning of an interesting conversation.
I I !■ I J | | i l ■■ ■ ' l I U l
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I L E B m r / B M S
To the Editor,
I am glad that I have had the experience the past two years to be a member of a
student
body whose majority is Christian. It is wonderful to know that I am surrounded by
others who share my beliefs and concerns. I am assured when I see students
supporting one another in prayer. I know that there are people on this campus who
would hold me accountable to my faith in times of doubt and backsliding.
Attending school on a Christian campus has helped me focus on Christian values
and apply those standards to my life. I have been given little opportunity to be
distracted from following Him because of my times at GFC.
I am writing, however, because I am very disturbed by the amount of isolation and
shelter we students are subject to. I feel we are often kept ignorant by the very
institution which seeks to educate us. To quote the GFC mission statement as put forth
in the First Resort, page 3, "The mission of the College from its beginning has been to
demonstrate the meaning of Jesus Christ by offering a caring emotional community in
which each individual may achieve the highest intellectual and personal growth, and by
participating responsibly in our world's concerns." To put it as bluntly as I can, this is
not happening to the extent that it should.
It has come to my attention recently that certain types of guest speakers are not
allowed to address George Fox College student audiences. I am not saying I advocate
their point of view, but evolutionists must be allowed to speak to anthropology and
biology students, and prostitutes must be alowed to speak to students in M^ age and
Family courses. Their points of view may be the wrong ones to have, but they are
some that Christians should know about.
Is the faculty and administration of our campus so uncertain of the stability of the
faith that they would keep us oblivious to what people think and do outside the confines
of our spiritual Utopia? Would they have us own a faith which has not been
challenged? Certainly that is not the way to demonstrate to people how to "participate
responsibly in our world's concerns." What kind of a faith is it which is left
unchallenged? Is it really a faith at all or just a set of rules to which we adhere so thatwe can carry the label "Christi^ "? (Remember, Socrates gave us the maxim, "Theunexamined life is not worth living," before you accuse me of corrupting the minds ofthe ^ uth.) I believe the unchallenged, sheltered faith can exist as nothing but
superficial rehgiosity.It is im^ rtant that we hear and understand what the world says and believes. If I
can hear the opi^ nents side of an argument and still adhere to Christian convictions,then isn t my faith all the better for having rejected the opposition? Now, I realize
scnpture does not say stand up" to temptation, but "flee" from it. Let me assure you.1 am not saying. Let s mvite Temptation to speak to our class, see what he has to say
were going to beUeve." I am saying, "Always believing in Jesus
Lhrist, let s take a look at what is going on in our world and scrutinize it from a
scnptur^  basis. Then we wil be able to deal with it in our various forms of outreach."iNot knowing the evolutionist's point of view can be detrimental to a Christian's
creation/evolution debate with a person who believes in evolution.
rA ^  ^  timntormed can cost Christians both respect and converts. In order to participatesponsiDiy in our world's concerns, we must at least know what those concerns are.
■ ^ faculty and administration will read what I say, consider the^ rounded (not one sided) education, and work for changes right
XT semester. I also pray that those students who agree with me will speak up.N o t h m g w i l l c h a n g e u n l e s s y o u d o . ^ f
P.S. I also request that you reprint Bany Lundy's letter from Nov. 18, 1988.
Jo Anna Henley
January 27,1989
To the Editor,
As 1 have attended men's basketball games at GFC
over the past two years I have become increasingly
offended by our fans lack of sportsmanship. I
understand the excitement of the games, the school spirit
and the intensity it adds. But it is easy to let all of these
factors overpower us, causing us to lose sight of school
spirit, sportsmanship and, most importantly, our
Christianity.
The definition of sportsmanship includes treating our
opponents with fairness, generosity and courtesy. I feel
that by directing strong racist comments towards our
opponents and referees, we throw sportsmanship out the
door along with our christian values of equality and
oneness in Chirst. I worry about the image of GFC and
of the Christianity we portray to other colleges, especially
non-christian schools like the College of Idaho, who we
played last Saturday, and their two black players. I am
also concerned about how we treat people of various
racial backgrounds who attend our own school. Do we
communicate the same prejudiced actions, thoughts, and
ideas to our fellow students?
My prayer for our campus is expressed in Romans
15:5-6, "May the God who give endurance and
encouragement give you a spirit of unity among
yourselves as you follow Christ Jesus, so that with one
heart and mouth you may glorify the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ. "I hope that we can begin to
express a Christian attitude of fairness, generosity and
courtesy not only at basketball games but in all aspects
of our lives."
Sincerely,
Pam Steiner
N E W B E R G T R A V E L
AIR • RAIL • CRUISES • TOURS • HOTELS
SPRING BREAK IS JUST
A R O U N D T H E C O R N E R .
P L A N A H E A D !
5 3 8 - 9 4 9 6
O P E N M O N - S A T
811 E. FIRST, NEWBERG
MINISTRY
We have more job o|:>enings in
Christian organizations than
people to fill them. You may be
qualified for one of them.
Call toll free today or mail the
coupon below.
CALLUmRGRlSTOTODAY
1-800-426-1342 i
• O f C n r S T A
(206-546-7330 in WA, Hi and Canada)
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I n l e r t r i i t o
The Career and Human
Resource Specialists
13303 Fremont Avenue North
Seattle, Washington 98133
e r i C M S t A
A d d r e s s .
C i t y. . S t a t e . . Z i p .
To the Editor,
I have attended two basketball games lately. The first one was Northwest Nazarene
College on Friday the 20th, and &e second one was College of Idaho. These games
were the first I have gone to since starting GFC. I'm not a basketball fan, but, I'm a
fan of sportsmanship.
I was appalled at the way the teams and the crowd responded at the NNC game.
The teams didn't show Christ-like attributes in the game. The crowd was rude and
obnoxious. The GFC students' attitudes were bothersome because they made
demeaning comments throughout the game. I found myself rooting for the other side,
but after die half time both teams showed even poorer sportsmanship, I began to
dislike the fact that I was even a student at GFC because of the lack of Christian
a t t i t udes .
I went to the game against the College of Idaho. I was impressed by the
sportsmanship of C of I because the team responded in a polite manner. Unfortunately,
GFCs team and the crowd was rude and obnoxious. I admit better than they were
with NNC, but still not Christ-like. The crowd made racial and prejudice remarks
about the referees and the black players. I found myself angry with my college again.
I began to really root for C of I and was told that my hands should be cut off and my
tonsils ripped out. I was told to knock my cheering off. At one especially demeaning
point, several students stood up and imitated team-members. I saw one team player at
C of I say "They call themselves Christians, wrong." I winced inside at his comments
because I knew GFC wasn't really being Christ-like. I was happy C of I won.
Finally, Romans chapter 12:2 says "and don't be conformed to this world, but betransformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is the good and
acceptable and perfect will of God.
Shelley Hook
To the Traditional Seniors at large,
I am one of those HRM students whom you want to exclude from graduating with you.
If I were a "regular" Senior about to graduate, and I was, in 1978 when I graduated
with the "Grad" students from Multnomah School of the Bible, I would feel honored.
Why?
Because :* I would be lending support, by my action of acceptance, to individuals who have an
extra load to bear. (Bear ye one another's burdens.)
* I would be stating my commitment to love my neighbor as myself by uniting with the
student body instead of discriminating against certain members.
* I would be telling my local world that I believe in unity and not separation. (Our
world already has enough of that)
* I would be helping the school avoid extra expenses, thus making it possible to keep
tuition down, and thus making it easier for others to attend in the future.
* I would be surrounded by a special group of people. Individuals who have lived a
little longer than the average Senior, and who have learned some tough lessons in the
school of life.
Besides all of the above reasons, I would be concerned about communicating
immaturity. I understand that you feel you do not know us in HRM, yet it is a fact thatthe lasting relationships in school are few and precious anyway.
When I joined George Fox College, I was proud of the entire student body, yet I
have never met any of you. I am proud of my College because of what it stands for
collectively. I do not need to know each and every individual to feel pride in my future
A l m a M a t e r.
I feel it is a waste of all of our precious time, effort, money, and creativity to add
one more unnecessary conflict to this already troubled world. I hoe the issue is
dropped soon. As for myself, I am presently involved in raising my two teenagers,
putting bread on the table, being a good husband, and finishing my IRP!I hope this letter will help; I write it in the spirit of offering my opinion as a
contribution to a practical solution. Please accept it as such. I would feel privileged to
share Commencement ceremonies with you.
Sincerely,
Eric Kaplan
The Crescent welcomes all submissions and letters to die
^tor. Deadline for responses is the Friday following the date
publication. Please send resi^ nses to Sub box A. All qiinions
iwill be considered for inclusion in the Crescent
MINISTRY HIGHLIGHT FEATURE: JIL MINISTRIES
By Ricn Seiber
Christian rock singer
Rick Cua will visit
Bauman Auditorium at
GFC Friday, February 3,
at 7;30pm. The concert is
sponsored by JIL Mini
stries and its founder Dave
Maure r.
Currently a senior at
GFC, Maurer started JIL
Ministries as a method of
bringing Christian music
to the public at a reduced
rate. This music may be in
the form of cassettes and
CD's or in concerts, such
as Cua's.
Cua's style of album
oriented rock has served
him well for his twelve
years in the Christian
recording industry. Withfour Top 40 hits in the last
fi v e m o n t h s , C u a ' s
performance will feature
material from his fifth and
latest album "Can't Stand
To o Ta l l . "
The Rick Cua concert
is not the first concert JIL
has sponsored. In fact,
Maurer got one of his first
big breaks while still in
high school. As a seniorhe sponsored a concert for
one of Christian music's
most popular duos. The
C h o i r .
" I w a s r a i s e d w h e r e
C h r i s t i a n m u s i c w a s
boring," said Maurer.
"But then I heard a song
by The Imperials, T'm
Forgiven,' and heard that
Christians have fun music
too." Since that time
Maurer has stocked his
own record collections
w i t h t h e b e s t i n
contemporary Christian
music. "JIL was bom out
of my own recordcollection," he said, "I^
to find cheap prices for
my own collection and
pass on the cut rates to
others."
Along with recorded
m u s i c a n d c o n c e r t s ,
Maurer would eventually
like to expand into a
Christ ian media organ
ization that provides film,
video and audio services
GFC SUBCULTURE EXAMINED
In many ways, Harriet
Reagan is a typical student
at George Fox College. A
sophomore, she is
studying Home Econo
mics and Math with the
goal of becoming a
teacher.
Yet she represents a
s m a l l s u b - c u l t u r e o n
campus; five women who
are struggling to avoid
becoming statistics.
Reagan is a single parent
juggling a full-time job, a
f u l l - t i m e s c h e d u l e o f
classes, and constant care
of her ch i ld ren. " I don ' t
want to become part of the
s t a t i s t i c s w h e r e t h e
women don't make it, "
says the 36-year-old,
shaking her blond curls to
emphasize her message.
"To get out of the hole
you have to get an
e d u c a t i o n . I f m o r e
women knew that they
might make it."
During spring semester
h e r f r e s h m a n y e a r,
Reagan scheduled a full
load of classes around five
part-time jobs. She
worked at the college as a
custodian, food service
employee and drama
depar tment cos tume
designer, and in Newberg
F o x t a l k w i l l b e a
regular Crescent feature
examining student issues
from their perspective.
Responses and reactions
to the opinions expressed
i n t h i s c o l u m n a r e
w e l c o m e .
The question placed
before the students this
week was "Do you feel
that there is a good line of
communication between
t h e s t u d e n t s a n d t h e
administration of GFC?"
"It all depends on the
problem," said sophomore
Kelly Frantz, "if the
problem is big enough
t h e r e a r e w a y s t o
communicate, but the
problem has to be pretty
big to get through ^  the
red tape. Overall, Deb
as a bus driver and church
custodian.
This year, Reagan has
one full-time job as a
custodian at the college.
S h e w o r k s i n t h e
mornings and attends
classes in the afternoons.
"It's toughest on my
children," she explains.
"They need mom once in
awhile. I mean they're
older, but they still need
me. And I know that as a
mother I have to care for
them, so my grades slip a
U t t l e . "
When Reagan enrolled
at George Fox last year
her purpose was to get an
education to support her
family. A neck injury had
left her husband suffering
from a disability that
doctors predict will get
increasingly worse, she
s a y s .
But life sometimes takes
funny turns, and the man
she married at age 16
decided he wanted to be
f r e e .
"It took me two weeks
to come out of the fog,"
s h e r e c a l l s . " W h e n I
woke up I said to myself,
'You know the only way
to keep from becoming
a n o t h e r s t a t i s t i c i s t o
continue the education. I
understood if I dropped
out, what is there for me?
There's not that much."
This fall, Reagan and
her 17-year-old and 10-
year-old daughters moved
f r o m t h e i r h o m e i n t o a
r e n t a l h o u s e n e a r t h e
c o l l e g e . T h e y a r e
receiving food stamps,
and will soon apply for
r e n t a n d e n e r g y
assistance. Currently,
they cannot afford to turn
on their gas heater, and
are warming their home
w i t h w o o d t h e i r c h u r c h
delivered, Reagan says.
But there is hope for the
future. The longer she
works at the college, the
greater the discount she
w i l l r e c e i v e o n h e r t u i t i o n
rates, she explains. After
her fourth year as a GFC
employee, she will be
eligible to attend GFC free
of charge. She plans to
pay back her college loans
w i th the g ran ts she
receives her fourth year.
The first in her family to
attend college, Reagan
hopes her actions will
influence her daughters.
"I'm pretty sure my
youngest one will go to
college," she speculates.
to area churches. But,
Maurer mentions, "Uni
still waiting for direct
leading from the Lord.
SECURITY EXPLAINED
By Kiik Mylander
All of us have heard, at
one time or another, about
what a lackluster job our
"security force" has done
th i s pas t semes te r.
"They're becoming excep
tional ly good bi l l iard
players," or "Look in
Penn Lobby, they ' re
showing movies," even
"Does anyone know the
number of the doughnut
shop? I need to get a hold
of security." Regardless
of what "security" has or
has not done in the past,
it's obviously different
than students' expect
ations of what they should
do. Why?
Says Paul Mitts,
Director of Physical Plant,
"the problem with security
here is it's a misnomer."
What I've been referring
to as "security" isn't a
security force in the
traditional sense at all.
It's more like "lock-up."
The real job of the work
study students who stay
up late, armed with wads
of keys and flashlights, is
to make sure everybody
locked the doors behind
them. Said Mitts, "they 're
maintenance secur i ty
only."
You may not like to
hear this, but we don't
have a campus security
force. In fact, "security"
and " force" are not even
close to describing our late
night work study students.
We probably ought to call
t hem "doo r -checke rs ! *
They aren't even allowed
t o u s e f o r c e . A n d w e
shouldn't expect them to.
Just picture the headlines:
F O X T A L K : C O M M U N I C A T I O N
Lacey is probably the
most accessible of all the
administrators."
Rich Seiber agreed,
saying "The lines to Deb
a r e c e r t a i n l y o p e n .
Students feel they can go
to Deb, but beyond that
they don't know. The
administration probably
feels that there is a better
line than the students do."
But he was quick to add,
"I've never had a situation
where I've really had to
go to the administration
myself so I don't know
how productive commu
nication efforts have been
in the past."
F r e s h m a n B r e n d a
Adams was more to the
point. "No," she said,
"there isn't a good line of
communicat ion because
the students and the
admin is t ra t ion don ' t want
t o t a l k t o e a c h o t h e r .
Students complain about
things among themselves
but don't go to either the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n o r t h e
student government with
their problems." Sum
ming up her thought, she
said "communication takes
work and people don't
take time to do anything."
Senior Dave Harris
took an even more cynical
view of things. "There
o n c e w a s ( a l i n e o f
communication) but thereisn't anymore," he said.
"In the last few years,
there's been a great loss of
community and administrative unity." Harris sees
INTRUDER SMACKSUPSIDE THE HEAD f(TTH
FLASHUGHT BY QUAKER
DOOR CHECKER AT
PACIFIST COLLEGE.
Our "door-checkers"
haven't done wrong so
much as expectations of
them have not been right
They simply are not whoto call in an emergency.
"It's like calling the road
service for pol ice
problems," Mitts said.
The security we do
have at school is probably
a lot like our families' at
home: lock the doors, and
if that doesn't work, call
911. Added to that, all
dorm students have now
been issued a key to an
outside door of their dorm.
This way, if a student is'
returning late from let's
say Portland, later than
2am, is being followed or
has some need to get
inside immediately, he or
she actually can. This is
good. It improves secur
ity, and student safety,
and is down right more
convenient than running
a r o u n d t h e b u i l d i n g
looking in windows for
someone who is still up to
let you in.
A fortress this is not.
We d o , h o w e v e r, h a v e
locks on the doors just
l i k e a t h o m e . W e e v e n
h a v e p e o p l e t h a t g o
around and make sure
locks are in fact locked,
like Dad used to do right
b e f o r e h e w e n t t o b e d .
N e x t t i m e o n e o f o u r
" d o o r - c h e c k e r s " c o m e s
into a lobby late at night,
blowing into his hands and
jumping up and down a
little in an effort to get
warm, rather than inquire
about his i>ool game, why
not say "thanks"?
the issues as far reaching.
"In general," he stated, "I
f e l t i t w a s m o r e a
Christian campus between
1983-86 then between
1986 and 89."
But, not everyone sees
it that way. Junior Laura
Zimmerman said "I think
there's the opportunity for
good communication...the channels are open.
The real question is
whether people choose to
communicate and how
they do it." For Zim
merman, it's a matter of
attimde."People have togo in with a constructiverather than a destructive
attitude toward the
communication. We're all
working together to maketluscoUege. It's a group
e f f o r t . "
Freshman Mark Nace
agreed that "There is a
communication l ine... i t is
there." He noted however,
that it could only work if
several things happened.
"First, the students have
g o t t o b e u n a f r a i d t o
express themselves and
the administration must be
willing to really listen towhat they have to say.
Also, the students have to
go in with the right spirit,
and the administrat ion
must be willing to admit
they might have been
wrong and be willing tomake changes."
Interviews for this column
were done by Mark A.
Oppenlander.
rain man, sing me a song
Dustin Hoffman and
Tom Cruise play mis
matched brothers in Barry
Levison's insightful new
film Rain Man. The film is
a raving success, currently
n u m b e r o n e a t t h e
Box-office and film critics
can find little to dislike
about the film. There is
talk of Academy Award
nominat ions for both
Cruise and Hoffman.
Tom Cruise portrays
a n a r r o g a n t j e r k i n
fi n a n c i a l c r i s e s w h o
expects to gain his father's
inheritance. Instead of
receiving the $3 million,
he becomes aware that the
money has been placed in
a trust fund, in the name
k 2 w " s v e rKnew existed. Cruise
fdncts his bro"hM
Hofman) and takes him
attempt to manuever a
r^tion of the inheritancew a y . O n t h e
cross-country trip, he
lear^  much about his newbrother, himself, and the
real world.
Hoffman's characteri-
pUon of an autistic personIS exceptional and
reahstic. Autistic peoplehave very limited
communication skUls, andlead such an introverted
lifestyle that any variationfrom normal routine
would mean a complete
lack of security.
The performances are
filled with abstract humor,
y e t i t m a i n t a i n s i t s
balance. The balance with
superb touches makes this
a fi l m o f t r e m e n d o u s
quality. With no reserva-
-tions I highly recommend
this film and even with all
the movie going I do, I
can say that it's probably
the best film I have seen in
two years.
(Rated R for sex and
language although I think
P G - 1 3 s e e m s m o r e
appropriate.)
PORTLAND RELEVANCE
F I L M S
J a n u a r y
28 Hubert Sumlin: Living the BluesA document^  covering S^ 's career and and overview of the evolution of
Blues music from the Mississippi Delta to Chicago. Shows are at 7 and 9-15 p.m
29 Clean and Sober
Michael Keaton s portrayal of a Cocaine addict who seeks anonymity and
refuge from the police in a drug and alchohol detox center.Show at 7 p.m.
F e b r u a r y
5 Travelling North
This Australian film based opon the play Travelling North is the stoiy of two
senior citizens who break fixim their grown children to pursue the closing chapter in
their lives.
Show at 7 p.m.
9 Computer Graphics on the Cutting Edge
In cooperation with the Seventh Annual Pacific Northwest Computer Graphics
Conference, Northwest Film and Video presents a special program exploring the radical
new advances in moving image computer graphics. The screening offers a
kaleidescope of film and video works featuring colliding neutron stars, black holes, and
intergalactic jets of gas travelling at mach spe&s in outer space. Show at 8 p.m.
Films and presentations will be shown at the Northwest Film and Video Center
of the Oregon Art Institute, 1219 S.W. Park Avenue, Portland, OR 97205. 221-1156.
Admission is $4.
t h e a t e r
Plays: Sweet Thing by Anne Davis Basting and Panhandler by William Mandis
Tuesdays Feb 7-28, 8 p.m. Price $5.The latest presentations in the Tuesday Original series explore the comedy and
pathos of human nature. These original comedies explore our own search for personal
morality. Are we who and what we say we are? Do we have the courage of our ownconvictions? These new plays deal with modem-day issues of our morallives.Produced in part through a grant from the Porfiand Metropolitan Arts
Commission.
For further information call the Columbia Theater Company at 232-7005
between the hours of 10 a.m and 5 p.m. Columbia Theater Company is located at 2021
S.E. Hawthorne Blvd., Portland.
IF YOU CAN FIND YOURNAME IN THIS AD, YOUWILL RECEIVE A FREE
SMALL PEZA
f e e e
GIANT PITCHER OF POP
ROBERT STOHR
With order of a medium or large pizza.
-Compliments of Abby s!
538-3800
fi r e b
SMALL PITCHER OF POP
With order of a small pizza.
-Compliments of Abby's!
5 3 8 - 3 8 0 0 N I C O L E M I L L E R
I M i i i w M e I f f
B L A S T T O T E E I P A S T
George Fox
$ 1 . 2 M i l l i o n
H a l l
George Fox College will begin
c o n s t r u c t i o n o n a n e w 1 2 8 -
student residence hall by Jan. 3,
president David Le Shana an
nounced Wednesday Dec. 8.
The new three-story structure
with two wings will be part of a
new residential complex in
cluding the existing Hobson Halt,
on the college's east side.
The $1.2 million structure will
be the third construction project
on campus at one time, with a
t o t a l v a l u e o f m o r e t h a n $ 4
million. Already under construe-
t i o n i s a 5 2 . 2 m i l l i o n
sports/physical education cen
ter, and an $8SO.OOO academic
building.
Members of the college's board
of trustees approved the project
in a meeting on campus this
w e e k e n d . F i n a l a r c h i t e c t u r a l
plans are being completed this
week and bid invitat ionsaretobe
issued during the next 21 days.
A bid stipulation will be that
the contrator start the project in
time for building completion by
fall of 1977.
Le Shana said the building is
urgently needed because of rapid
student enrol lment cl imb at the
Ncwberg college which has
grown to 630 this year, a 30 per
cent increase in two years. ■
A l l a v a i l a b l e r e s i d e n c e h a l l
space was filled this fall with
many students staying in college-
owned homes near the campus.
To B u i l d
Residence
Admission officials at the college
this week reported applications
f o r e n r o l l m e n t n e x t f a l l a r e
currently running much above
the same time a year ago.
The college currently has three
residence halls, one for women,
one for men, and another with
m e n a n d w o m e n l i v i n g i n
different wings of the same com
plex sharing a common lobby.
The new building will expand
t h e 7 4 - b e d H o b s o n H a l l , t h e
men's residence hall, with the ad
dition of two more wings with a
shared central lobby. The total
complex would then have 202
students and be the college's
largest.
George Fox is designed to be a
residential college and now has
472 students or 75 percent, in
college-housing, including 14
houses and apartment complex
e s .
Architect for the building is
Donald H.Lindgren, Vancouver,
who also has designed several
other buildings, including the
H e r b e r t ' C . H o o v e r A c a d e m i c
Building which is to be completed
spring term.
The new Voleman H. Wheeler
Sports Center with 50,000 square
feet, three basketball courts and
seating for 2,500 also is to be
completed in the spring.
ALIBUM REVIEW By Matthew Titus
TAYLOR TRAX OUT
J u s t i n t i m e f o r
Christmas! (well at least
the album was) Sparrow
R e c o r d s d e c i d e d t o
compile Steve Taylor's
more poular songs from
previous albums, into a
composite project. They
even threw in three new
Taylor Trax's especially
for Christmas.
"The Best We Cou ld
F ind " shows to a l l who
listen, how significant
Taylors music has been
and reminds us that it was
mainly his influence and
c o n t r i b u t i u o n s t h a t
brought alternative styles
i n t o t h e C h r i s t i a n
mainstream. (I'm sure no
one has forgotten about
Stevo's old stuff, or have
they?) Well if you did
forget, it's ok, you can
redeem yourself and save
youself Ae embairassment
of being the only person
on your dorm without
" T h e B e s t W e C o u l d
Find" (plus three that
never escaped).
The way I see it, a
person has two choices;
one can buy this album
a n d n o t h u r t S t e v e ' s
feelings or one can use
their money and purchase
a m e a l a n d a h a l f a t
McDonalds and increase
t h e i r c h o l e s t o r a l l e v e l ' s
accordingly. So for your
heal th and Steve 's se l f -
esteem buy the album and
stuff a belated stocking
with Steve.
S INGERS SET
The Continentals, an
internationally recognizedChristian group, will
present an exciting concert
o f i nsp i ra t i ona l and
traditional Christian music
on Thursday, February 9
a t 7 p m i n B a u m a n
Auditorium, featuring 24
vocalists and a 10-piece
orchestra.
The Continental's two
part program vrill focus on
tliemes of inspiration and
worship, integrating a
v a r i e t y o f p o p u l a r
Christian songs, hymns,
medleys and gospel
music .
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M j T u r n
by Steve Miller
A few years ago Steve Camp released an album
entitled S^ ke Me to Wake Me. That title applies based
on an incident I saw over Christmas break. I was one
of many who spent most of my break here on campus.
On the morning of January 2nd I saw something I
never thought I'd see at GFC.
I w^  still celebrating the new year that morning
by performing the laundry ritual. I happened to glanceout the window to see a woman, maybe 35, with a sad
looking bicycle and backpack plowing through the
garbage cans, looking for something to salvage.
My first thought was that she was looking for
something in particular, thrown out accidently. My chestcaved in when I realized she was looking for anything.
Anything that she could to help her get through the day.That's a harsh way to start the new year, living out of a
backpack and various garbage cans.
It's easy to forget things like that when we'rehere in our safety bubble called college. Face it people,
we live in an overprotected environment, oblivious to the
harsh realities that are right in front of us. Not in
Portland, right here at George Fox College we have
homeless people searching our garbage cans for a meal.
All I did was watch and pray. But I don't think
I'll ever know if my prayer was answered or not
Finding nothing she left as quickly as she came, looking
everywhere as if to make sure no one saw her. I saw
her. I saw in her a painful truth.
W E B D M G F L A N S :
His and Her Perspectives
W o m e n M e n
Attire "My dress is going to be white; with a "Shorts and a bow tie should do it
long, lacy train; puffy sleeves; a full,
satin skirt; a square neck..."
P e r s o n a l
Appearance "ItH take me a weekbeforehand to get ready."
Tou mean I have to shave?"
"I'd like green and purple."
C o l o r
Scheme "I've decided on teal and gray, with
teal dresses for the bridesmaids, and
gray and white tuxes for the men, and
the groom will wear black and gray, and
the napkins will be..."
Time "I'd l^e a June weddina so we can go to the "Anvbod^ ' have a dart and a
beach for our honeymoon, and have nice
w e a t h e r . c a i e n o a r :
T h e
Rings "I want 24-carat gold band with our names "Oh no!—anybody got aengraved on the inside to symbolize our quarter?"
everlasting love for each other"'*
Vows "I'm leaving in'to obey'because I feel I "Whaddya mean,'til death do us
should submit to my husband in every part'?"
way."
In^ i^ a^ons WeU.^  have to invite Aunt "Do my parents have to come?"Henrietta, even though she can t rememberwho I am and I have no idea who she is
or my mote's entire half of the family will be
mortally offended for all of eternity."T h e
P a r t yBefore "Who should I invite to get the most stuff?" "Who's bringing the food?"
T h e ,
Reception ^  wonder i will let me use "I wonder how much Dixie cupst h e g o o d c h i n a ? c o s t ? "
T h e
Honeymoon "it will be an intensely romantic *
time where we can get to know each
other and adjust to our new lives.' .§v
At las t ! "
MCNAY: AN APPROACHABLE R.D.
by Mark A. Oppenlander
This is the first of a
series of interviews with
the Resident Directors of
George Fox College.
If you've spent any
amount of time hanging
out in the lobby of
Edwards dorm you're
bound to have noticed
something. No, not the
remodeling, but the tall,
wide-eyed, smiling man
who looks just a bit too
old to be a tradit ional
student, but who they treat
l ike one of their own.
That's an image that
Shaun McNay, the
resident director of both
Weesner apartments and
Edwards, would like to
maintain.
"I'd like them to think of
m e a s f a i r l y
approachable," he says,
"I'd like them to see me as
having a playful spirit and
being willing to take a
joke."
For McNay, seeing
things from the students
eyes is not too difficult.
He himself graduated
from George Fox College
i n 1 9 8 3 w i t h a B A i n
Psychology. During his
years here he played
baseball, was an RA on
Pennington I men and was
the Voice of the Bruins for
B r u i n b a s k e t b a l l . A f t e r
graduating, he worked in
t h e G F C A d m i s s i o n s
Office for three years
during which he realized
his greatest love was
working one on one with
people. He decided to go
back to school in order to
find a career allowing him
to work more closely with
people. That decision led
to two years at Western
Evangelical Seminary
w h e r e h e r e c e i v e d a
m a s t e r s i n C h r i s t i a n
Counseling. During his
time there he was offered
a job as a part-time
resident director at GFC.
"I was interested,"
McNay said, "but I never
thought (my wife) Diane
was too keen on the idea.
But she told me I should
really look into it"
In describing his job as
an RD, McNay says "We
perform those minute
functions that make life in
a small community work."
But his job goes far
beyond that in his eyes.
McNay stresses the needfor participation in the
students lives which he
describes as essential to
him as well.
"I don't want to be a
pedestal man," he states,
"but I do want to set an
attainable example for
students to treat others like
I'm treating them."
Along with coordinatingthe RA staff, organizing
overall dorm activities,
leading a bible study and
b e i n g i n v o l v e d i nintramural sports, McNay
spends countless hours ininformal counseling. He
also disciples several
s tuden ts . "We ge t
together once a week for
an hour and we rap." Add
to this the fact that McNay
is also Student Ministries
C o o r d i n a t o r a n d i t
becomes easy to see that
he is a busy individual.
"Sometimes I get down
on myself and think that
anyone could do this," he
says,"But I don't believethat." McNay lists pa
tience and the ability to
deliver hard messages
gracefully as keys to beingan effective RD. "You
also have to be willing to
share your life," McNay
says, "It's not the type of
job you leave at the office.
"And you've got to be
able to laugh at youself
because you're going to
have lots of witty sutdents
picking on you."The job has plenty of
challenges. McNay
admits having a hard time
with organization. "I also
thought I would have ahard time disciplining," he
says, "But the opposite istrue. I know them (the
students) better than I
would have if I hadn't
disciplined them. There's
a n o p p o r t u n i t y f o r
relationships, and that'swhat it's all about."
McNay sees the residentlife program in general
heading more towards a
discovery of what the
students need most. He
hopes that the students
realize this. "I hope to be
seen as creat ing an
environment where they
can have a positive
; experience." In McNay's
opinion, one of the thingsthe students need most is a
role model. "I want to be
seen as an example of
devotion and faith in God.Diane s and my goal as a
couple is to demonstrate
^ example of a marriagefilled with love and God."
Soon, the McNay's willalso have a chance to
demostrate what it meansto be good parents as they
prepare for their first childin June. "I'm really juiced
a father,"
McNay says with,unabashed glee. Though
himself being anIHj for another year, he is
not yet sure how the childwill fit into those plans.
Son^ay he hopes to beme Dean of Students at a
Ghnstian school himself.
Meanwhile, McNaycontinues to enjoy his job
^d to do his best. "I'dlike to be remembered as a
guy who was fair to
students," he said, "Andeven more importantly as
someone who encouraged
people to walk closer to
G o d . "
I
j O i i u c u /
PEACEMAKER/ DIPLOMAT OTP 9GFC ALUMNUS ELMORE JACKON
Elmore Jackson, one
of George Fox College's
most prominent alumni,
has died at the age of 78
in Newtown, Pa.
Jackson was involved
in international peace
making and the author of
"Meeting of Minds,"
published by McGraw-
Hill in 1952.
In 1982 he was the
subject of a New YorkTimes article disclosing
his involvement in a secret
diplomatic peace mission
between the Egyptian
government and Israel,
and backed by the United
States government.
Jackson was a 1931
graduate of the college.
In 1976 George Fox
named him Alumnus of
the Year, citing him for
"distinguishing himself in
international peacemak
ing."
Jackson died January
17. Memorial services are
to be scheduled later.
Jackson se rved f o r
years with the American
Friends Service Commit
tee and the United Nations.
F r o m 1 9 7 6 t o 1 9 7 8
Jackson was a full-time
c o n s u l t a n t f o r t h e
Rockefe l le r Foundat ion.
From 1966 to 1973 he
was vice president for
policy studies with the
Uni ted Nat ions Assoc
iation of America.
B e t w e e n 1 9 6 1 a n d
1965 Jackson was Special
Assistant for Policy
Planning to the Assistant
Secretary of State for
?Organization
h). if A that spanne had speci l a sign-ments for vaiying perilsas Assistant Secretary ofSmte for Near Eastem^and
Asian Affairs.worked with a PresidenUaltosk force defining United
Mates participation in
aevelopment in Southeast
Asia, and was chairman ofthe cabinet-level commit-
on peaceful settlement
of disputes.
From 1948 to 1961
k^son was director of theQuaker program at the
Umted Nations. Prior tothat time for 12 years
Jackson served in various
positions with the Ameri
can Friends Service
Committee, based in
Philadelphia. As assistantexecutive secretary he
served for two years
helping administer morethan $20 million in post-
World War n aid.
Following his graduation from George Fox
College, Jackson atttendedYale University Divinity
School, receiving a
master's degree in 1934.
Jackson credited his
George Fox College
e x p e r i e n c e f o r h i s
peacemaking. "Through
out my work with the
Society of Friends, with
the United Nations, and
with our own govern
ment, I have drawn deeply
on those four years in
Newberg," he wrote
college officials.
A b o u t h i s s e c r e t
mission that became
public, the New York
Times article said that in
the spring of 1955 the
Egyptian government
a s k e d J a c k s o n t o
undertake the endeavor.
Jackson was said to be
encouraged by high-
ranking Egyptian officialsto make his whole story
known to demonstrate to
A r a b s t h a t P r e s i d e n t
Hosni Murbarak, in
pursuing peace in theMiddle East, was not just
emu la t i ng P res iden t
Anwar Sadat (who was
assassinated by Moslem
extremists in 1981,) but
w a s f o l l o w i n g t h e
footsteps of former
Egyptian Prime Minister
Gamal Abdel Nasser.
Whi le Jackson was
making progress toward
setting up a meeting of
senior Egyptian and Israeli
officials, an outbreak of
fighting between Israelisand P^estinians in the
Gaza Strip caused the
mission to end. Jackson
reported his involvement
i n a n a c c o u n t f o r
publication.
Wh i l e a s tuden t a t
George Fox, Jackson was
president of his junior andsenior classes and presi
d e n t o f t h e Y M C A
organization. Jackson is
survived by his wife,
E l i z a b e t h , a n d t w o
daughters, Karen Will
iams and Gail Jackson.
RICHARD FOSTER:
ALUMNI OF THE YEAR
Nationally known au
thor R ichard Fos te r w i l l
be honored as Alumnus of
the Year at George Fox
College's 1989 Home
coming February 17-19.
The distinguished spea
ker, familiar in church,
college and Christian con
ference circuits throughout
the nat ion, rece ived a
degree in pastoral theo
l o g y f r o m F u l l e r
Theological Seminary in
C a l i f o r n i a i n 1 9 7 0 . H e
served for four years as a
pastor in California. He
then joined the pastoral
team at Newberg Friends
Church, serving unti l
1979, and also serving as
a part-time professor at
George Fox. In 1979,
Foster accepted appoint
m e n t a t F r i e n d s U n i
vers i ty, where he is
associate professor and
writer in residence.
George Fox College
a w a r d e d F o s t e r a n
honorary doctoral degree
in 1987.
"My four years at
George Fox College were
warm years of learning
and growing...I will
always be grateful for my
years at GFC," he told
s t u d e n t s a t c o m m e n c e m e n t
exercises in 1987, prai
sing their decision to
obtain liberal arts degrees.
"The purpose of the
liberal arts is to develop a
certain kind of person: a
person who is liberated to
dream and to wonder, a
person who is trained not
for the world as it is...but
for the world as it ought to
be," he said. "The liberal
arts is to libeiate people to
see new creative possi
bilities, to constantly find
ways to break the horns of
c r u e l d i l e m m a s . T h e
liberal arts is to liberate us
to persistently argue for
t h e r e l e v a n c e o f t h e
impossible ideal."
Foster, a 1964 GFC
graduate, is author of
" C e l e b r a t i o n o f D i s c i
p l i n e , " " F r e e d o m o f
Simplicity" and "Money,
S e x a n d P o w e r. " H e i s
producer of a film series
patterned after his first
book .
PIKE JOINS FACULTY
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
A new part-time faculty
member will join the
George Fox College
faculty spring semester,
which begins Monday,
Jan. 9.
John Pike, a retired
pastor and teacher, will
teach "Evangelical Church
of North America."
Pike was a pastor of
var ious churches in
Oregon and Washington
f rom 1946-1965. He
taught social studies in the
North Clackamas School
D i s t r i c t f r o m 1 9 6 3 t o
1986. He is the author of
the text "Preachers of
Salvation: The History of
the Evangelical Church of
North America," which
will be used in the GFC
c o u r s e .
Pike has a master's
degree in European
h i s t o r y f r o m t h e
University of Washington
a n d a d o c t o r a t e i n
education from Oregon
State University.
VOLUNTEER CONT. FROM I'O- '•
t h o u s a n d s o f m u s e u m
items and establishing
new displays. They con
tinue to serve as hosts to
tourists and guests.
Most recently, the
C o l e s c o - c h a i r e d t h e
alumni portion of the
college's recently coiil-
p l e t e d C e n t u r y I I
Campaign which raised
$6 mill ion.
T h e t w o w i l l b e
h o n o r e d a t a l u n c h e o n
d u r i n g G F C ' s 1 9 8 9
Homecoming February 17
and 18.
GEORGE FOX MATCHES GRANT FOR ASBESTOS
More than a month
a h e a d o f s c h e d u l e ,
George Fox College has
n io re than ma tched a
challenge from the M.J.
Murdock Charitable Trust
to receive $85,000 to help
jn clean-up of asbestos
found in the college's
library.
President Ed Stevenssaid on January 4 that the
college has raised slightlyniore than $100,000 in a
campaign that began inMay. The trust, based in
Van-couver, Wash., had
said they would award
GFC $85,000 if the
college could match the
amount by January 30.
"We are delighted with
the response of our
friends and alumni to this
challenge grant, Stevens
said. "Many who gave
were first-time donors to
the college, so it is evident
this was a need people
considered legitimate and
worthy."
When awarded, the
g r a n t w a s h a l f t h e
$170,000 estimated to be
n e e d e d t o r e m o v e
asbestos from the existing
Shambaugh Library,
which was being doubled
in size to become the
Murdock Learning Re
s o u r c e C e n t e r . T h e
original building was
closed by the Oregon De
partment of Environ
mental Quality in March
after asbestos fibers were
r e l e a s e d w h e n c o n
s t ruc t i on wo rke rs b roke
through the library's
ceilings.
The fund-raising drive
to meet the challenge
included direct appeals to
major donors and a
mailing to the college's
constituency. The letter
genera ted one o f the
greatest numerical re
sponses of any recent
funding requests, Ste
vens sa id . S ince t he
original estimate last
spring, asbestos related
costs have now reached
nearly $270,000, in
cluding vacuuming and
cleaning of the building
and contents, removal of
all asbestos-containing
materials in other parts of
the building, temporary
construct ion costs and
replacement costs.
The asbestos related
costs are in addition to the
planned construction costs
for which funds were
raised in a Century II
Campaign that raised
more than $6 million for
the building, new vo
lumes, scholarships and
e n d o w m e n t .
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C O L L E G E O F I D A H O D E F E AT S F O X
T h e G F C B a s k e t b a l l
t e a m i s n o w 1 2 - 8 a f t e r
losing last Saturday night
to end a 7 game win
streak. The year has been
a s t reaky one . The
Bruin's season started
with 4 consecutive wins,
includes a six game losing
skid and then the seven
game win streak. CoachMark Vernon says the
streaks have been due to
the quality of competition
rather than inconsistency
of his team.
Last Friday the Bruins
beat Northwest Nazarene
90-73 in a game closer
t h a n t h e fi n a l s c o r e
ind ica tes . The Bru ins
narrowly led most of the
game but pulled away in
die final minutes to win by
17. Highlights included a
Chris Patoine dunk and a
freethrow by Matt Milligan
that circled the inside of
the rim 3 times, spun up
on the edge, threatened to
slip off, dien spun around
the rim three more times
before falling, through the
n e t .
The next night the
C o l l e g e o f I d a h o
B R U I N S L O S E T W O
The Lady Bruins
Basketball team lost two
tough games on the road
last week to end a 4 game
winning streak. George
Fox under Coach Taylor
has yet to win against
Eastern Oregon and
N o r t h w e s t N a z a r e n e
outside Miller Gymna
sium. This trend held true
last week as the Lady
Bruins stayed close for
most of the two games
only to fall short at the
e n d .
The Lady Bruins had
built a 4 game winning
streak by demolishing
Pomona-P i t ze r o f C la re -
m o n t , C a l i f . 6 5 - 4 5 ,
O.I.T., 58-42, Southern
O r e g o n 6 4 - 4 1 , a n d
winning big over Western
Baptist. The Pomona-
Pitzer game contained an
incredible 5 point play
where Linda Funderhide
converted 2, one and one
foul shots after being
fouled while hitting a 3
point bomb.
W I L S O N R E D S H I R T S
A healthy Dave Wilson,
who led the nation in shot
blocking as a Freshman
last year will be doing the
shot talking this year as
the Bruin's home public
a n n o u n c e r . T h e 6 - 1 1
sophomore will red-shirt
this year after missing the
first 12 games due to a
fractured third metatarsal
bone in his right foot.
T h e c e n t e r f r o m
Chehalis, Washington had
h i s c a s t r e m o v e d
December 12, and had to
make a decision about the
remaining 17 games of the
2 9 g a m e s c h e d u l e .
Feeling he was only 80 to
90 percent recovered Dave
chose not to use a year of
eligibility for just over half
a year's games.
After talking with his
parents and Coach Mark
Vernon, Wilson felt red
shirting this year would be
a wise long-term decision.
His absence will give
other players more game
time to develop before he
brings his intimidating
presence to next year's
games. Dave plans to
practice and work out with
the team for the rest of the
year to keep his shot
stopping skills sharp.
dominated Fox in the 2nd
h a l f t o w i n 8 8 - 7 3 . T h e
i n s i d e d u o o f A n d r e w
Jackson and Don Hardee
combined for 54 points
a n d 1 8 r e b o u n d s . T h e
c r o w d s t a u n t s w e r e
ineffective as the C. of I.
players missed only 5 of
2 6 f r e e t h r o w s . T h e
Bruins on the other hand
had only 5 attempts total
and converted only 2 of
them. The Coyotes also
w o n t h e b a t t l e o f t h e
boarfs taking 37 rebounds
while Fox could only
scrounge up 28.
TRUST FUND HELPS ATHLETES
A trust fund to provide
annual scholarships for
student athletes has been
established for George
Fox College.
The charitable trust fund
has been created by long-
term college supporters
James and Lila Miller,
Portland. The income will
give the Newberg college
funding equivalent to five
o r s i x f u l l t u i t i o n
scholarships annually.
In keeping with college
policy, the income will be
u s e d t o f u n d 1 0 t o 1 5
s t u d e n t a t h l e t e s w i t h
partial tuition scholar
ships, President Edward
F. Stevens said.
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n o f
recipients will be made by
George Fox coaches. The
college's Financial Aid
Office will administer the
funds through regular
student aid procedures.
The Millers have made
provision for increases to
match tuition increases.
"Obviously, this repre
sents a major gift to a
college of our size,"
Stevens said, "Jim and
Lila wants George Fox
C o l l e g e t o r e m a i n
competitive with the best
small college athletic
programs in the Pacific
Northwest. It has been
their support that has
allowed the high quality of
our student athletes and
therefore the success of
b o t h o u r m e n ' s a n d
women's programs.
"They have indicated
they wil l continue to
support George Fox
College as long as it is
faithful to its Christian
heritage," Stevens said."The great thing about a
g i f t l i k e t h i s , " h e
continued, "is that Jim andLila approached the
college. We didn't ask forthe money. This is their
pattern of giving as the
Lord directs them. That
makes it special; and itwill provide a special
opportunity to a great
number of current and
future students."
James Miller, until
1986, was a member of
George Fox's board of
trustees, serving for 12
y e a r s . H e n o w i s a n
honorary lifetime trustee.
Through a major gift tothe college in 1973 the
Millers initiated a capital
campaign that provided a
new sports and physical
education center, opened
in 1977. The 2,500 seat
Miller Gymnasium in the
Wheeler Sports Center is
named in the i r honor. At
the time it was made their
gift , it was the largest
single gift ever given to
the college.
In 1978 the Millers were
honored by NAIA District
Two with a Meritorious
Service Award for their
involvement and support
of athletics in Oregon and
Idaho.
The Mi l lers became
interested in George Fox
College when their son,
Paul, attended, graduating
in 1969. His wife, Judy,
also attended and now is a
participant in the college's
d e g r e e c o m p l e t i o n
p r o g r a m .
James Miller and his
brother. Bud, for 21 years
were owners of Cascadia
Lumber Co. They sold
the firm and its timber
holdings in 1973. They
n o w a r e p a r t n e r s i n
Willamette Pacific Land
C o .
S P O R T S O l J J f J .
S H A K E
$1.25
Reg. $1.95
GOOD JANUARY 27-FEBRUARY 3,198!
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY.
r i R C Z I E N
y€ ' G i i J E i r
A. CAN YOU NAME
J A C K N I C K L A U S ' S
C O L L E G I A T E A L M A
M AT E R ?
B . W H O W O N T H E
1989 TOURNAMENT
OF CHAMPIONS PGA
E V E N T ?
C . W H A T C O L L E G E
P L A Y E R O N C E
SCORED 150 POINTS
IN ONE BASKETBALL
G A M E ?
S e n d a n s w e r s t o
C R E S E N T B o x A .
w inne r w i l l r ece i ve a
SUBway gift certificate.
LOCATED ON 99W. ACROSS FROM KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 538-6624
A N S W E R S
T O T H E P R E V I O U S
Q U I Z
A. PELE PLAYED FOR
T H E N E W Y O R K
C O S M O S .
B . LED BY ROOKIE
" M A G I C " J O H N S O N
T H E L . A . L A K E R S
B E A T T H E
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS4 GAMES TO 2 IN 1980
TO W I N T H E N B A
C R O W N .
C. IN OFFICIAL TABLE
TENNIS PLAYERS ARE
REQUIRED TO WEAR
BLACK SHIRTS TO
F O R M A
B A C K G R O U N D
AGAINST WHICH TO
P I C K U P A B A L L
E A S I L Y.
